Introduction and Background
[2] The acquisition of data describing the temperature characteristics of active lava bodies has long been a focus for volcanological research [e.g., Shepherd, 1917] . The surface temperature of an active lava flow, lake, or dome is a function of energy fluxes across this boundary and, as such, provides a boundary condition for constraining lava rheology. For example, numerical models of lava flow motion [e. g., Ishihara et al., 1990; Harris and Rowland, 2001 ] use an estimate of flow surface temperature to solve equations that relate lava temperature to viscosity and yield strength, in order to predict how quickly (and, for a given flow velocity, at what distance from the vent) the flow solidifies. How the distribution of lava surface temperatures changes through time has also been shown to provide insights into processes such as lava lake convection [Harris et al., 2005] and the cyclic pressurization of felsic lava domes [e.g., Oppenheimer et al., 1993; Matthews et al., 1997] . As the surface temperature of an active lava is usually a difficult thing to measure in situ (see Shepherd's interesting account), a significant amount of effort has been devoted to developing techniques to measure temperatures remotely.
[3] The optical temperature of a lava surface and the spectral radiance it emits is given by Planck's blackbody radiation law:
where L l is spectral radiance (in this case in watts per meter squared per steradian per meter), T is temperature (in kelvins), h is Planck's constant (6.6256 × 10 −34 J s), c is the speed of light (2.9979246 × 10 8 m s −1 ), l is wavelength (in m), and k is the Boltzmann constant (1.380662 × 10 −23 J K −1 ). Remote sensing instruments record spatial variations in spectral radiance, which are related to the temperature of the emitting surface by Planck's law. In satellite remote sensing, the optical temperature is usually a brightness temperature (if determined from a narrow spectral band), or a ratio temperature (if using more than one band; see Wolfe and Zissis [1978] for definitions of terms). To a first order, conversion of the optical temperature to the true kinetic temperature of the surface involves compensating for the nonunitary emissivity of the lava and signal attenuation by the intervening atmosphere.
[4] However, added complications arise when performing radiometry of active lava bodies due to their often-extreme thermal heterogeneity, which exists at and below the spatial resolution of almost any remote sensing instrument. For example, optical temperatures obtained from a single-band sensing system (such as the increasingly used Forward Looking Infrared type) can only be used to obtain realistic kinetic temperatures if the data are acquired at a spatial resolution high enough (centimeter or even millimeter scale) to ensure that the individual surface temperature thermal components are resolved [Wright and Flynn, 2003] . This is because, with increasing range from the target, recorded temperatures decrease due to the spatial averaging of emitted flux from these components at the instrument detector. Furthermore, the nature of the relationship embodied in equation (1) means that the spectral radiance measured from such a surface at any given wavelength is a nonlinear function of the temperature of the thermal components and the size fraction of the sensor's instantaneous field of view that they occupy. With only one radiance measurement, the mixed radiance cannot be unmixed, and the temperatures of the components cannot be retrieved (see Wright et al. [2000, Figure 1 ] for a summary of how the single-band, pixelintegrated brightness temperatures that result from such mixing vary both as a function of wavelength and lava surface temperature characteristics). Given that the resolution of remote sensing instruments, be they ground based or orbital, is almost always too coarse to resolve the individual components, this spectral mixing problem is fundamental to radiometry of active lavas.
[5] This was of course recognized at an early stage, and Rothery et al. [1988] proposed the use of multiband spectral radiance data to determine lava temperatures by using a simple spectral mixture model. The spectral radiance detected from a thermally heterogeneous lava surface can be described generally as
where T i is the temperature of the ith end-member and f i is the fraction of the sensor's instantaneous field of view (usually equivalent to the image pixel size) that it occupies. Rothery et al. [1988] proposed that the surface of an active lava could be described in terms of two end-member components; an isothermal crust (radiating at temperature T c ) within which isothermal cracks expose much hotter lava from beneath (radiating at temperature T h ). This model, which has become known as the dual-band model, was developed to accommodate the visual appearance of active lavas (i.e., red cracks within a uniform gray crust) but also the limitations of the available data. The Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) provides, in all but the very rarest of situations, usable measurements of spectral radiance at only two wavelengths (∼1.65 and 2.22 mm). As such, even assuming n = 2, equation (2) is underdetermined with three unknowns (T h , T c , and f h ). In order to apply this model using TM data, two of the unknowns had to be assumed. Oppenheimer [1991] assumed that the crack temperature was less variable than the crust temperature and fixed one temperature to the eruption temperature of the lava (i.e., T h ∼ 1000°C). This allows for remote determination of the crust temperature, T c , and the area of the pixel covered by the cracks, f h , if the lava was assumed to fill the entire image pixel (i.e., f c = 1 − f h ).
[6] Wright and Flynn [2003] used high spatial resolution thermal camera images of active pāhoehoe flows to determine the optimum value of n for use in equation (2). Real lava flow surfaces are characterized by a continuum of temperatures between the eruption temperature of the lava and that of the ambient environment and, therefore, an extremely large number of thermal components (Figure 1) . They conclude that lava surface temperature determination is more realistically viewed as modeling the minimum number of thermal components required to characterize the statistical properties of this temperature distribution (e.g., modality, range, skewness). Wright and Flynn [2003] found that while solutions that assumed five thermal components allowed for robust characterization of the flows they analyzed, n = 3 and even n = 2 solutions could, provided T i and f i were allowed to float freely between physically reasonable limits, also resolve the subpixel mode and skewness, thus improving on the results obtainable via use of the dual-band method, which was found to characterize no significant statistical characteristics of the data.
[7] Data from multispectral sensors such as Landsat TM and the Terra Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) cannot be used to parameterize these more complex mixture models. However, data acquired by an imaging spectrometer can, by providing measurements of radiance in hundreds of contiguous spectral bands. Previous workers have used such hyperspectral data to study active volcanism [e.g., Flynn and MouginisMark, 1992; Oppenheimer et al., 1993a; Lombardo et al., 2009] . However, all studies have employed one or more of the limiting assumptions of the dual-band model in their analysis. This paper demonstrates the value of using (1) an orbital imaging spectrometer, the NASA Earth Observing-1 Hyperion, and (2) a more complex spectral mixture model to achieve more robust remote characterization of lava surface temperatures and cooling rates.
Data and Methods

The Earth Observing-1 Hyperion
[8] The Hyperion imaging spectrometer [Pearlman et al., 2003] was launched in 2000 onboard NASA's Earth Observing-1 (EO-1) platform. The instrument acquires data in 242 wave bands between 400 and 2500 nm at a spectral resolution of 10 nm and a spatial resolution of 30 m. Of these 242 bands, 196 are unique and calibrated. Data are quantized into 12 bits. Although nominally an experimental mission with a design life of less than two years, Hyperion is still operational at the time of writing and has, as a result of NASA's Volcano Sensor Web project, collected thousands of images of Earth's active volcanoes [see Davies et al., 2006] .
[9] From its orbital altitude of ∼705 km, a Hyperion image swath is 7.7 km wide. By slewing the spacecraft, images of a volcano can be acquired, albeit with varying sensor-target geometry, as many as five times by day and (2) to an integrated emission spectrum calculated from each FLIR image. Solutions for the simulated dual-band (assuming T 1 = 1100°C) are shown, as are unconstrained (n = x) solutions. The difference between the radiant heat loss computed from the FLIR image and that computed from the best fit T i , f i solution (using equation (5)) is D r . The chi-squared goodness of fit for each solution is c 2 , where
night in a 16 day period. As EO-1 is in a highly inclined near-polar orbit, high-latitude volcanoes can be imaged with higher frequency. The primary results presented here relate to a series of three nighttime images acquired during a 4 day period at Mount Etna, Sicily, during its 2004 eruption ( Figure 2 ). This data set was chosen to demonstrate how temperature and heat flux for an entire active lava flow varies over a relatively short period of time. All the results relate to the analysis of nighttime images, as this ensures that photons measured by the sensor are a result of selfemission from the lava. When using daytime images, that part of the at-satellite signal that corresponds to solarreflected photons must be estimated, and techniques commonly used to compensate for this have an adverse effect of the temperature retrieval process [see Wooster and Kaneko, 2001] .
[10] At Etna's latitude of 37.7°N, the image acquired on 14 September 2004, although nominally a nadir view, was actually acquired with a look angle of 2.79°from the normal. The images acquired on 12 and 16 September 2004 were acquired with look angles of 18.4°(from the west) and 23.3°( from the east), respectively. Differences in look angle result in differences in atmosphere path length and the ground area over which radiance is sampled to produce each individual spectrum (equivalent to the pixel size of a Hyperion image). Given the altitude of these flow fields (∼2.5 km above sea level), the variation in atmospheric path length results in only small differences in transmission losses (about 2% at 0.5 mm and less than 1% at 2.5 mm), which were nevertheless accounted for in the analysis presented here. For the nadir scene, the variation in pixel size from the nominal 30 × 30 m due to off nadir viewing is negligible. respectively). While this has been accommodated in the energy flux calculations presented below and the images themselves have been spatially resampled somewhat to facilitate visual comparisons, they have not been orthorectified, and, as a result, cosmetic distortions remain. Although some research has been conducted into the effect that flow surface roughness and irregularities have on the radiative cooling of lava surfaces [Neri, 1998 ], these factors have not been accounted for here.
[11] Hyperion data are calibrated using the following relationships [Pearlman et al., 2003] :
where L l is spectral radiance (in watts per meter squared per steradian per micron) and DC is the digital count in the relevant Hyperion channel. Examples of calibrated spectra are shown in Figure 3 , which illustrates some important advantages that arise from using an imaging spectrometer to study active lavas. Several pixels of varying radiance are highlighted (note that the scale of the ordinates vary substantially). Even excluding wave bands in or adjacent to the strong water and carbon dioxide absorption features, Hyperion provides several tens of wave bands of usable spectral radiance data (e.g., spectrum i). This is more than sufficient to compute a fully constrained least squares solution to equation (2), assuming n ≤ 5. Highlighted in red are wavelengths where the detected radiance exceeded the upper measurement limit of the sensor. In the raw level 0 Hyperion product, saturation in any given band is identified when the DC value equals 4095. The peculiar sag evident in the spectra shown in Figure 3 (e.g., at ∼2.3 mm in spectrum ii) is the result of radiometric corrections that, while invalid for the saturated values, are nevertheless applied to the entire spectrum when generating the level 1 product used in this study. This does not inhibit identification and exclusion of bad values. [12] Saturation is a common problem when remote sensing active lavas. This is because the radiometric gains specified for Earth observation sensors are generally optimized for observing surfaces such as vegetation, soils, and shallow water bodies, which are much less radiant in either reflectance or emittance. At wavelengths where saturation occurs, the spectral radiance from the surface is unknown, and such measurements cannot be used in solution of equation (2). For sensors such as Landsat TM and the Terra ASTER instrument, this becomes a severe limitation to volcano radiometry because of the small number of wave bands in which these sensors acquire data (this topic is discussed in detail later in the paper). Of course, Hyperion also saturates over active lava surfaces, and the relationship between surface temperature and emitted radiance (equation (1)) means that the incidence of saturation progresses from longer wavelengths to shorter wavelengths as emitting temperature increases. However, because Hyperion acquires a contiguous spectrum, the necessary corollary of saturation at longer wavelengths is usable radiance data at shorter wavelengths (cf. spectra i through iv). For this reason, Hyperion allows for solution of equation (2) at all points across even the most radiant lava flow surfaces.
Data Reduction Approach
[13] Those pixels within each image containing active lavas were identified using a simple radiance threshold, and the spectra for each were calibrated using the gain factors cited above (equations (3) and (4)). Saturated wave bands were identified and removed using the flag file that accompanies the radiance file in the level 1 data product. Uncalibrated wave bands and redundant channels in the region where Hyperion's visible/near infrared (VNIR) and shortwave infrared (SWIR) spectrometers overlap were removed (i.e., of the four bands adjacent to 910 nm recorded by both spectrometers, those with the higher signal-to-noise ratio, the VNIR, were retained), as were bands in and adjacent to the major atmospheric absorption features. Atmospheric transmission was estimated using the MODTRAN radiative transfer model [Berk et al., 1989] , employing model atmospheres and the appropriate sensor-target geometry. Lava surface emissivity was set to a value of 0.95.
[14] The best fit solution of equation (2) to each calibrated, corrected radiance spectrum was then obtained, to yield a T i , f i solution for each pixel in the subject image. The Levenberg-Marquardt method of nonlinear minimization [see Press et al., 1992] was used to perform the curve fitting. T i was allowed to float freely between limits of 75°C (approximately the lower sensitivity limit of Hyperion's shortwave infrared spectrometer) and 1200°C (beyond the eruption temperature of basaltic lavas), while f i was allowed to float between values of 0 and 1. The signal-to-noise ratio of Hyperion ranges from 90:1 at 1.0 mm to 40:1 at 2.1 mm [Pearlman et al., 2003] . The measurement noise as a function of wavelength (NEDL, noise equivalent variation in radiance for a dark signal) was determined using data provided by Green et al. [2003] and used to weight the least squares fit (i.e., weight l = 1/NEDL l 2 ).
[15] The only other constraint imposed was that the sum of the f i values did not exceed one. It is important to note that, in the analyses presented here, the lava was not assumed to fill the image pixel (i.e., Sf i could be, and usually was, less than one, signifying that a portion of the pixel was too cool to radiate at the wavelengths under consideration). Solutions were only retained if they satisfied these inequality constraints, to guard against the possibility of mathematically valid, but physically unreasonable, unconstrained, and partially constrained solutions. Solutions were computed for (1) a simulated dual-band case (i.e., T 1 = 1000°C; f 1 + f 2 = 1.0), and (2) the n = 2, n = 3 cases (the solution with the lowest root-mean-square error being retained). Solutions assuming n > 3 did not satisfy the inequality conditions (i.e., Sf i exceeded 1). Reasons for this include the relatively poor signal-to-noise ratio of the Hyperion instrument, and the fact that the sensor only records one limb of the Planck radiance function (reducing the range of gradients that the Marquardt method relies upon to minimize the residuals between the data and the model). The theoretical work of Wright and Flynn [2003, Figure 1 ] demonstrated solutions assuming n > 3 by using noise-free, simulated emission spectra covering the entire shortwave to long wave infrared. Neither of these conditions existed in the analysis of the Hyperion data.
[16] To validate this methodology, a nighttime Hyperion image acquired on 25 March 2003 of the active lava lake at Erta Ale, Ethiopia, was analyzed. This scene was chosen because of the relatively small size of the target and the wealth of in situ information regarding its size and thermal characteristics acquired within a few days of image acquisition [Oppenheimer et al., 2004] . Results are shown in Figure 4 . In contrast to approaches that rely on the solution of simultaneous equations [e.g., Rothery et al., 1988; Flynn et al., 1994; Harris et al., 1998; Wright et al., 2000; Lombardo et al., 2009 ] least squares curve fitting using a more complete radiance spectrum provides an estimate (rms) of how well the T i , f i solutions explain the data. It is suggested here that the simulated dual-band solution does not explain the observed radiance as well as the n = 2 and n = 3 solutions. This is because the dual-band assumption (a) forces the solution to accommodate some lava at eruption temperature, even though there may not be any, and (b) forces the lava to fill the image pixel, even though in most cases a decameter-squared image pixel will contain lava that is too cool to radiate significant amounts of energy in the shortwave infrared. These are considerable limitations of the aforementioned approaches.
[17] Six pixels were thermally anomalous. The maximum temperature obtained from the Hyperion data of 1138°C compares with equivalent values of 1174°C [Oppenheimer et al., 2004] and 1187°C [Burgi et al., 2002] observed in situ. The sum of the f i values for the unconstrained n = 2, n = 3 cases equates to a lake surface area of 1000 m 2 , compared to an area of 910 m 2 estimated by Oppenheimer et al. [2004] . Radiant flux ( r , in W) from the lake surface can be computed from the T i , f i values using
where " is surface emissivity (dimensionless, and assumed to be 0.95), s is the Stefan Boltzmann constant (5.67 × 10
, T i is the temperature (K) of radiator i, and A i is the area (m) of the image pixel occupied by radiator i (i.e., pixel area × f i ). Radiant flux from these six pixels totals 10 MW, toward the lower end of the 5 to 30 MW range measured in situ by Oppenheimer et al. [2004] , who state that a value of 10 MW is typical of a quiescent lake between overturning episodes. Oppenheimer et al. [2004] also report that, based on thermal camera data, the lava crust temperature was mostly in the range 350°C-450°C. Results obtained from Hyperion place ∼60% of the crust within this range. The reasonable agreement between the Hyperionderived results and field observations, and the low rms errors, is encouraging.
Results
The Cooling Rate of an Active 'a'ā Lava Flow at Mount Etna, Sicily
[18] The techniques described in section 2.2 were applied to a series of three images of an active 'a'ā lava flow acquired at Mount Etna, Sicily, on 12, 14, and 16 September [19] T i , f i solutions were obtained for all thermally anomalous pixels. For the images acquired on 12, 14, and 16 September 2004, the percentage of pixels that converged to a fully constrained n = 3 solution was 40, 38, and 15%, respectively. All other pixels converged to an n = 2 solution. Radiant flux from the flow surface was computed using equation (5). Following Harris et al. [1997] , convective heat loss ( c , in W) from each pixel was estimated by using where A p is the area of the pixel, f i is the fractional area of that pixel occupied by radiator i, and DT i is the difference between the temperature of radiator i and ambient air temperature (T air , taken to be 5°C). The parameters (thermal conductivity), a (cubic expansivity), r (density), m (dynamic viscosity), and b (thermal diffusivity), are the properties of air at a temperature of T air + DT s /2 (set from tables in the work of Kays and Crawford [1980] ), while g is acceleration due to gravity. Figure 5 shows how, according to the modeling and assumptions presented here, cooling via radiation and convection varied for this flow over a 4 day period. [20] The two flows analyzed here were erupted from the lower vents depicted in Figure 2 (other flows were erupted from higher on the volcano's flanks). Unit ii had no welldefined channel [Mazzarini et al., 2005] and was significantly smaller than unit i, which was characterized by a well-defined central channel. Figure 6 shows how heat loss varied along the centerline of flow unit i, assumed to represent heat flux from this channel. The channel is very well defined in Figure 5a by its higher heat flux, and hence temperature. In the case of unit i, total radiant flux from the flow surface increased by ∼60% between 12 September and 14 September as a result of flow and channel lengthening. The convective heat flux also increases by a similarly high percentage, but on both dates it is approximately half of the radiant flux. Peak surface cooling of 36 MW was observed on 14 September in the vicinity of the vent, but overall, even though total heat flux from the entire flow unit increased between 12 September and 14 September and the channel itself lengthened, the per-pixel heat flux from the channel, which is very well defined in the near-vent region on 12 September, decreases (Figures 5 and 6 ). Figure 6 also shows how the underlying ground slope related to heat flux from the flow surface at different distances from the vent (ground slope data were obtained from the work of Mazzarini et al. [2005, Figure 4 ]). Although it was not possible to georeference the Hyperion images to the elevation data from which the slope profiles were derived, there is some evidence that increases in slope correlate with enhanced cooling at distances of 150, 300, and 430 m from the vent, consistent with enhanced disruption of the surface crust at breaks in slope exposing hotter lava from the flow core.
[21] By 16 September, flow unit i had cooled significantly without any significant change in overall area, and the central channel is almost indistinguishable with respect to its thermal properties. By this time convective heat loss had exceeded radiant cooling as a result of an overall decrease in flow surface temperatures, as predicted by equations (4) and (5) [see Head and Wilson, 1986; Keszthelyi and Denlinger, 1996] . Figure 7 shows how the flow surface temperature (i.e., T i ) varied over this four-day period expressed as a percentage of total flow area (i.e., ∑( f i × A p )). These histograms and the plot of surface temperature as a cumulative percentage of flow surface area reveal that even though lava at the full range of temperatures remained present on the flow surface for the four-day period, there was a progressive increase in the amount of lava at lower temperatures and a decrease in the exposure of high temperature lava exposed at the surface. This general decrease in surface temperature, while subtle between 12 September and 14 September, was pronounced between 14 September and 16 September. This is explained by Burton et al. [2005] who report that after 14 September previously well-formed channels had sealed, becoming tubes that fed further flow field expansion over the subsequent months. [Wright and Pilger, 2008] . Field reports [Global Volcanism Network, 2004] indicate that the flows were fed from an eruptive fissure approximately 2 km long on the north-northwestern flank of the volcano along which several lava fountains were observed. These flows, which moved toward the northwest, formed a wide lava delta. This mor- Although what proportion of the discrepancy results from the fact that Hyperion did not image the entire flow field cannot be determined, the reasonably close agreement of these radiant fluxes, calculated from different data sets using entirely different techniques, is a useful cross validation of the two methods. The lower part of Figure 8 shows how total heat flux varied along the flow channel for this eruption, compared to the Etna channel. The heat fluxes from this vigorous, fissure-fed, 'a'ā channel are between a factor of 3 and an order of magnitude greater than those calculated for the comparatively puny Etna flow.
Discussion
[23] Knowledge of the actual cooling rate of a lava flow surface is valuable for testing and parameterizing numerical models of lava flow motion. For example, the model described by Harris and Rowland [2001] estimates how a channelized lava flow slows to a halt by iteratively reducing the energy content (and thereby increasing the rheological stiffness) of the lava flow interior. The crust temperature is a specified boundary condition that determines how quickly (and therefore at what distance from the vent) this critical velocity threshold is met. Based on available field data, Harris and Rowland [2001, Table 5 ] assumed "hot" and "cold" end-members in their model, with the crust radiating energy at a temperature of either 425 or 675°C, along the entire length of the channel. Figure 9 shows the Hyperionderived radiant heat flux from the centerline of the Etna flow described previously, for the 12 and 14 September 2006 image dates (those days for which the flow was channel fed and hence compatible with the model of Harris and Rowland). The black dotted lines denote the radiant heat flux that the Harris and Rowland model would use to estimate flow cooling, given their hot and cold end-members. Obviously the actual radiant heat flux from this flow surface varies. However, in this case it appears that the remote sensing data lend support the model-assumed cooling rates, with the radiant heat flux averaged along the length of the Etna channel (8.2 and 7.9 MW on 12 and 14 September, respectively) lying within the bounds of the model endmembers (5.6 and 8.9 MW).
[24] Future analyses of the type described in this paper will allow for an empirical database of flow surface cooling rates to be developed that will allow for more robust definition of likely end-members cooling rates for use in flow modeling. The results presented in this paper would also, if acquired in near-real time during an eruption, offer the possibility to calibrate lava flow models on an eruptionspecific basis (i.e., in effect determining whether the flow surface is toward the "hot" or "cool" end of the spectrum). Finally, it is interesting to note that the end-members assumed by Harris and Rowland overestimate, by a factor of 3 and 6, the average radiant heat flux computed from the 16 September 2006 data set. This is not surprising given the fact that the channel had tubed over by this time [Burton et al., 2005] and currently available models, including that of Harris and Rowland [2001] do not simulate the effect that tube formation has on retarding flow cooling rates. Further satellite-derived information on the radiant heat flux from a range of flow fields known to be predominantly tube fed may indicate the range of cooling rates that will allow the effects of tubing to be approximated.
[25] Knowing the abundance of exposed core on the surface of active lava bodies (i.e., f core ) has several implications. With respect to lava flows, core exposure is usually sufficiently low that the fractures do not contribute significantly to flow cooling. However, their importance increases until, at f i > 0.05, they dominate heat loss on a per unit area basis [Wright et al., 2000] . Crisp and Baloga [1990] recognized the importance of these hot cracks in regulating flow motion and developed a model that predicts core exposure as a function of different crustal growth models. The approach described in this paper renders the concept of f core ambiguous (certainly with respect to its explicit definition within the dual-band framework). However, the Hyperion analysis yields a range of 0.0001 < f < 0.06 for lava at temperatures above 1000°C for the flows we analyze here. This is consistent with the range 0.001 < f < 0.1 predicted by Crisp and Baloga [1990] .
[26] The ability to resolve the abundance of high-temperature fumaroles on the surface of silicic lava domes also Oppenheimer et al. [1993b] reported cyclic variations in the intensity of shortwave infrared radiance detected from the active lava dome. Here, radiance would increase gradually to a peak. Radiance would then fall precipitously to be followed by an explosive eruption. This cycle, gradually increased radiance-rapidly decreasing radiance-explosive eruption, was observed to repeat several times during the period 1984 to 1995 (see Oppenheimer et al. [1993b, Figure 18 ] and Wooster and Rothery [1997] , who extended the time series using shortwave infrared data acquired by the low-resolution Along-Track Scanning Radiometer). Oppenheimer et al. [1993b] proposed an explanation for this pattern, which was later refined by Matthews et al. [1997] . During periods of dome growth, magmatic gases could escape relatively freely through the dome surface, resulting in an abundance of high-temperature fumaroles and elevated levels of shortwave infrared radiance. Eventually, through a combination of settling and precipitation of hydrothermal minerals in pore spaces, the permeability of the dome is reduced, and the abundance of high-temperature fumaroles on the dome surface decreases (reflected in a drop in emitted shortwave infrared radiance). The overpressure thus generated results in an explosive eruption, after which the cycle begins anew. Cyclicity is increasingly recognized as typical of silicic lava dome forming volcanoes [e.g., Sparks, 1997; Voight et al., 1999] . As such, the ability to monitor the abundance of high-temperature fumaroles of lava domes surfaces, as a proxy for dome-conduit permeability, has significant hazard monitoring potential.
[27] The ability to parameterize more complex thermal mixture models than are possible using sensors such as Landsat TM, ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus), or the Terra ASTER instrument arises to a large extent from the ability of imaging spectrometers to eliminate the debilitating effect that sensor saturation has on the radiance-totemperature inversion processes. In Figure 10 , the family of gray curves shows the spectral radiance that would be emitted from the Etna lava flow, calculated using the 102 T i , f i solutions computed from the image acquired on 12 September 2004. The red curve shows the spectral radiance that would be emitted from the most radiant pixel in the Nyamuragira example (T 1 = 1106°C, f 1 = 0.035; T 2 = 790°C, f 2 = 0.94). Given the vigorous nature of this eruption, this may be considered representative of the maximum spectral radiance that can be expected from a terrestrial ′a′ā lava flow. The red boxes show the measurement ranges of band 5 (∼1.65 mm) and band 7 (∼2.22 mm) of the Landsat 7 ETM+, whereas the blue boxes show the measurement ranges of ASTER bands 4 through 9 (1.6-2.43 mm), assuming the sensor is operating in its low-gain "volcano-mode" (see Wright et al. [1999, Table 1 ] for the appropriate radiometric gain values).
[28] Clearly the radiance calculated for many of these pixels is sufficient to saturate the Landsat ETM+ and ASTER sensors. The radiance in the 2 mm atmospheric window computed for the Nyamuragira flow is almost 2 orders of magnitude greater than the upper measurement limit of ASTER, even in its low-gain imaging mode. Even for the fairly innocuous Etna flow, the incidence of saturation would be high. The white pixels in the lower image correspond to those for which Landsat TM, ETM+, and ASTER would provide no usable radiance data. Unfortunately, with respect to their influence on flow cooling, it is precisely these areas of the flow surface (i.e., the near vent and central channel regions) where temperature and cooling data are most desired. This paper has demonstrated how the ability of Hyperion to record a contiguous spectrum yields at least some unsaturated radiance measurements for even the most radiant lava bodies (Figure 3) , from which the surface temperature characteristics and cooling rate can be constrained. [29] This work has demonstrated how the surface temperature distributions and cooling rates of active lava flows can be constrained using an orbital imaging spectrometer. The abundance of spectral measurements made available by such sensors allows more complex thermal mixture models to be employed, above and beyond those that have traditionally been employed in the remote sensing of active lavas (and that have been shown to be deficient). It has been demonstrated that temperature retrievals and cooling rates can be obtained for all points on an active flow surface, even for vigorously active ′a′ā channels.
Conclusions
[30] Hyperion is currently the only operating moderate resolution imaging spectrometer on-orbit suitable for use in the study of active lavas and has acquired thousands of nighttime and daytime data sets of active volcanoes. It is, however, an experimental mission with an extremely limited duty cycle, acquiring images for a limited set of targets on demand, rather than routinely acquiring data for the entire globe as a mapping mission. In contrast, NASA's proposed HyspIRI mission [National Research Council, 2007] would provide data for the entire land surface from which the kind of analyses described in this paper could become operational. The current instrument baseline concepts for HyspIRI indicate acquisition of data at 60-m resolution using both a visible shortwave infrared imaging spectrometer (∼0.4-2.5 mm; 19 day repeat at the equator) and a middle infrared (∼4 mm) and longwave infrared (∼8-14 mm) multispectral scanner (five-day repeat at the equator). The 4 mm channel will be specified to provide unsaturated radiance measurements for the observation of active wildfires and volcanoes. By acquiring a contiguous spectrum in the shortwave infrared and unsaturated data in the middle infrared, and possibly the longwave infrared, this instrument will facilitate the analysis of active lava bodies, by providing unsaturated radiance measurements on both limbs of the Planck emission spectrum. The techniques and methodologies described in this paper will be of direct relevance to the analysis of active lavas using data from this, and possibly other, future hyperspectral remote sensing missions. Figure 10 . (top) Spectral radiance from the Etna lava flow (gray curves), calculated from the T i , f i solutions described in this paper. The red curve depicts the spectral radiance from the most radiant pixel on the surface of the Nyamuragira flow. Red boxes depict the measurement range of the Landsat 7 ETM+ sensor (bands 5 and 7) while the blue boxes depict the measurement range of the ASTER shortwave infrared channels, assuming the low gain-2 setting. (bottom) False color composite of the Etna lava flow as it appeared on 12 September 2004. White boxes correspond to those pixels for which no unsaturated shortwave infrared spectral radiance data would be available from Landsat ETM+ or ASTER.
